
THE CITY MARKETS.Pansies, 6 colors—1st, Mrs. A. Henderson. 
Perennials, hardy herbaceous—1st, W. 

Wasburton. ...
Petunias, 12— 1st, Mrs. Wm. Gunter.
Phlox DrummondU," 10 colors—1st, Mrs. A. 

Henderson; 2nd, Mrs. R. Tennant.
Roses, 6 varieties—1st* J., P. Stewart; 2nd, 

Mrs. A. Henderson.
Salplglosis—1st, Mrs. R. Tennant; 2nd, 

Mrs. Wm. Gunter.
Stocks, 5 colors—1st, J. P. Stewart; 2nd, 

Mrs. MorraiI.
Sweet Peas, 6 varieties—2nd, Mrs. F. 

Hatcher.
Sweet Peas, white—1st, C. W. Newbury; 

2nd, Mrs. F. Hatchey.
Sweet Peas, scarlet—1st, C. W. Newbury; 

2nd, Mrs. F. Hatcher.
Sweet Peas, mauve—1st, Mrs. H. P. 

Beaven.
Sweet Peas, pink—1st, C. W. Newbury; 

2nd, H. Laurie.
Sweet peas, blue—1st, C. W. Newbury; 

2nd, Mrs. F. Hatcher.
Sweet Peas, fancy—1st, C. W. Newbury ; 

2nd, Mrs. F. Hatcher.
Hand bouquet—1st, Mrs. Morrall; 2nd, 

Mrs. R. Tennant.
Bridal bouquet—1st, Mrs. Morrall; 2nd, 

Mrs. R. Tennant.
Ladies’ corsage, 2—1st, Mrs. Morrall; 2nd, 

Mrs. Wm. Gunter.
Gent’s buttonhole, 6—1st, J. P. Stewart; 

2nd, Mrs. R. Tennant.
Basket of cut flowers—1st, Mrs. Morrall; 

2nd, Miss H. S. Pemberton.
Pond lilies—1st, Mrs. Otto Weller.

Special Prizes—Open.
Collection of Sweet Peas from seed pur

chased from Messrs. Jay & Co.—1st, Mrs. 
F. Hatcher; 2nd, Miss H. S. Pemberton.

Collections of annuals grown from seed 
purchased from Messrs. Jay & Co.—1st, 
Mrs. Wm. Gunter.

Collection of pansies—(Prize by H. A. 
Lilley)—1st, J. Sherbourne.

Roses, 6 varieties—(Prize by C. H. 
Bowes)—1st, Mrs. M. A. Flew In.

Vase of Lilies—(Prize by Jubilee Green 
House)—Invertavish Nursery.

Vase of Asters—(Prize b.v F. W. Faw
cett)—1st, Mrs. M. A. Flewin.

Basket of cut flowers—(Prize by S. Jones) 
—1st, Miss E. Loewen.

Hand bouquet—(Prize by D. E. Campbell) 
—1st, Mrs. M. A. Flewin.

Collection of Geraniums—(Prize by F. B. 
Pemberton)—1st, Mrs. M. A. Flewin.

Collection of Carnations—(Prize by T. N. 
Hlbben & Co.)—1st, Mrs. Wm. Gunter.

Flral decorations for dinner table 5x4— 
1st, Mrs. H. R. Beaven; 2nd, Mrs. Wm. 
Gunter; 3rd, Mrs. Genge.

Extra Prizes.
Chrysanthemum, grpwrt out doors—1st, 

Mrs. y?. P. Wlneby.
Funeral embièm—In vertavish Nursery,

PRIZE WINNERS IN 
THE FLOWER SHOW

1 The Dress Makers Favorite Spool Silk
2 Every stitch is a stitch of strength when you
2 sew with BELDING’S SIEE. Garments won’t 
f seams won’t ravel—because Belding’s Riiy 
9 and tough. /

‘ Pure soap 1” You’ve heard 
the words. In Sunlight 
Soap you have the fact

Pond's Extract The market quotations show very few 
changes this week, ocal apples and 
other small fruits are becoming more 
plentiful and give evidence of a decline 
in price at an early date. Island pota
toes are dropping as the supply in
creases, having changed from $1.75 to 
$1.25 during" the past few weeks. Cali
fornia products, especially fruit, are 
finding a ready sale. The peaches, which 
Victoria wholesalers have been expect
ing for some time, have not yet arrived 
in any quantity, and those obtainable 
are not of the best quality. Several 
shipments are looked for during the 
course of the next few days. There are 
few other alterations. The complete 
quotations follow:
Hungarian Flour—

Ogllvle’e Royal Household,
per sack ........ ............... .........

Ogllvle’e Royal Household,
per bbl.......................................

Lake of Woods, per sack ...
Lake of Woods, per bbl..........
Okanagan, per sack ........ ..
Okanagan, per bbL ..................
Mooae Jaw, per sack............ ..
Moose Jaw, per bbl...................
Excelsior, per sack ..................
Excelsior, per bbl.......... ...........
Oak Lake, per sack..................
Oak Lake, per bbl............. .
Hudson’s Bay, per bbl.......... ..
Hudson’s Bay, per sack ....
Kbderby, per sack ..................
Enderby, per bbl............

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per sack ..............
Snowflake, per bbl.....................
O. K. Beat Pastry, per sack.
0. K. Best Pastry, per bbl..
O. K. Foot Star, per sack ..
O. K. Four Star, per bbl. ...
Drifted Snow, per sack..........
Drifted Snow, per bbl..............
Three Star, per sack........ ..
Three Star, per bbl. .......... ..

Coal OII-
Pratt’s Coal OU ........................
Eocene ........................................

Sugar—
B. C. Granulated, per 100 lbs.

Grain-
Wheat, per ton ................ ....
Oats, per ton ............................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs..................
Rolled Oats (B. * K.) .......

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton ........
Straw, per Vale ......................
Cere
Middlings, per ton ..........
Bran, per ton . ........................
Ground Feed, per ton........ ..
Carrots, per 100 lbs. ............ ..

Vegetables—
Sweet Potatoes, per in............
Green Peas, per lb. ..............
Cabbage, per lb.......................
Island Potatoes, 100 lbs. ....
Onions, silver skin, per lb....
Turnips, per lb...................... ...
Beans (spring), per lb..............
Cucumbers, per do*. .....
Beans (spring), per lb.
Watercress, per lb. ...

Fish-
Salmon, per lb........... ..
Salmon, spring (smoked) ....
Baddies, per lb..........................
Cod. per lb. .................. •
Halibut, per lb............
Kippers, per lb. ..... »
Bloaters, per 16. ........ •
Rock Cod'". .
Base ................. ..............
Shrimps, per lb. ............
Herring, per lb.

Farm Produce-
Fresh Island Eggs ..................
Butter (Delta Creamery) ....
Best Dairy .......... ....................
Butter (Cowichan Creamery).
Butter (Victoria Creamery).. 

à Cheese (Canadian) ..........
Lard, per lb. .........................

Meats—
Hams (American), per lb. ...
Bacon (American), per lb. ..
Bacon (rolled), per lb............ .
Shoulders, per lb. ..........
Bacon (long clear), per »n>....
Serf, per lb................................
Pork, per lb. ........................
Mutton, per lb........... ..............
Lamb, hlndqnarter ........ .
Lamb, forequarter ..................

; :The Old 
Family DoctorSunlight /rip-

strong
CURBS i—Barns, scald», bruises, cuts, 

sprains, wounds, lameness, soreness, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, sunburn, 
bites, stings.

STOPS*-Nose bleed, toothache, ear. 
ache, bleeding lungs, hemorrhages, 
and all pains.

«

AWARDS made with

I
MUCH PROMPTITUDE Soap REDUCES Belding’s Spdol SilkSold only in tooled lot- 

tie* under buff wrapper.
ACCEPT MO SUBSTITUTE.

T #*
EXPENSE

A Large Number Visited the Beautiful 
Display and Enjoyed Fine Con

cert Last Evening.

ilk tor the OclagonBar •F

Is best for machine, plain sew
ing, embroidery and all fancy work 
because it is the strongest:'' Made * i 
in all shades to match everything j > 
you make by hand or machine.

•)
T < >1keen competition in both professional and 

amateur classes.
The musical programme was much en

joyed. It was arranged principally 
through the efforts of Mrs. R. H. Pooley, 
and among those who contributed are 
Miss Boscovt itz, Miss SehL, Miss Lugrin, 
Miss Loewen, Prof. Claudio and A. T. 
Coward. The selections were all hearti
ly applauded, and an encore always met 
with a ready response.

The show is in progress again this af
ternoon and will continue to-night. Com
mencing at 8 o’clock a musical pro
gramme will be rendered by the Fifth 
Regiment orchestra, so a pleasant time 
is guaranteed- to all attending.

maimer. . Appended is a list of the prize win-
wnhout a doubt the feature is the nerg>1' 

magnificent dinner table decorations. collection of greenhouse plants, to cover 
The competition has always inspired 10^ gqUare fe^t—1st, Jubilee Green House; 
keen rivalry, but on this occasion all 2nd| inTertavIsh Nursery, 
ladies interested apparently have er- p tt d piants—(Collection of 15 flowering

with the determination to carry off » Mre. M. A. Flewin; 2nd, W.
thA «film As a result there are no less , 
than 2” tables in the contest, so that Borman.
ihe iudge will have a somewhat difficult Collection of 12 fems-2nd. Jubilee Green 
HSk when he is called upon to give a House.
decision. The decorations in all cases Cut flowers—Dahlias, best 12, let, W.
* most elaborate but the flowers have Norman. Astors, 3 colors, 1st, Mrs. M. A.

used with such taste and judgment Flewin; 2nd, W. Norman. Gladioli, 1st, 
*hat, to the novice, it would seem al- Mrs. M. A. Flewin. 
most impossible to announce one supe- Perennials herbaceous—1st, Mrs. M. A.
lior to another. Among the flowers Flewin; 2nd, W. Norman: 
which seem most popular for table stocks, 6 colors—2nd, W. Norman, 
adornment are poppies, sweet peas, Class B—Amateur Pot Plants.

daisies, montcretia and a number Begonias, single, Mrs. Hy. Croft;
varieties. Ferns and ^ Mrs H & Pfmberton.

other evergreens have been used to un- BegonlaSf doublé, 10-lst, F. B. Pember- 
jirove the effect. u ^ ton; 2nd, Miss H. S. Pemberton.

Never before has such an interest been Begonias, collection, noteless than 15—1st, 
■displayed by either professional or ama- p Pemberton
icur florists in potted plants, and the re- Begonias, Bex—1st, Mrs. Wm. Appleby,
.suit is indeed most gratifying, Aumer- Begonias, 6 Fibrous—1st, Mrs. Hy. Croft;
■ous magnificent specimens of the be- 2nd_ Mrg Wm, Appleby, 
gonia, geraniums, palms, rubber plant, Coïesus, 6—lit, Nllss H. S. Pembertoh; 
etc., may be seen, while at the last 2nd, F. B. Pemberton.
.show they were not strikingly in eri- Display of plants arranged for effect, to
■deuce. Then there also is a profusion 5l7 teet_ist, f. H. Wollaston; 2nd,
of cut flowers, among which are the u G. Quggllottl.
«dahlias, carnations, phlox and other w ; Ferns, collection of HH— 1st, Mre. Hy. 
known verieties. Besides these baskets LCroft; 2nd, ^iss H s< p^hberton. * 
of flowers and bouquets for special Foliage plants, 12—1st, Mrs. Hy. Croft,
.prizes are most attractive, in themselves Geranlunls, double and semi-double—1st,
snd would warrant a visit to the drill Mlg6 H g Pemberton; 2nd, F. B. Pember- 
iall.

*)
cause of the partial failure of the crops 
im California’ and" Oregon.

Mr. Palmer speaks highly of all the 
exhibitions he attend'ed. The displays of 
agricultural machinery, were large and 
very fine. At Winnipeg and Brandon 
steam ploughs were shown which were 
capable of turning over from 35 to 45 
acres of land) a day. In machinery and 
implem^hts exhibited nearly every fac
tory in Canada, and the United States 
were represented.

On every hand prosperity was evi
denced. At Indian tieadi; a number of 
farmers are using automobiles.

Mr. Palmer reports that there will be 
a steady movement of people from the 
Northwest to the Coast -,A number of 
them are coming to see the country and 
others are coming in search of milder 
climate. A great manyi are waiting until 
the harvest is1 over, and he found many 
others waiting until the New Westmin
ster exposition commences.

il’rom Wednesday’s Daily.) 
pernoob the annual flower show 

tht. Victoria Horticultural Association 
”t ,rvj at the drill hall, Menzies street 

Wlli be continued until to-morrow 
ni.'lit. In {mint of the number and quai

nt the entries the exhibition excels 
anything yet held under the auspi-es 

,y that organization’. Although accom- 
had been made for more flow-

■*:Tilts
1.75 I i

Leading dry goods and < i 
fancy goods stores have Belding’s i ;

6.75
1.75
6.75 Silk.1.75 « 16.75 'W'1.75modatiou — j

.v< uiuii last summer, it was found ne- 
cessary to bring in a number of extra 
L„ aches at the last minute. The exhib- 

arranged in a most attractive

6.75
—1.75

6.75

BLOOD DISEASED MENf
If you rrer contracted any blood disease yon are never safe unless the vires or rat 

poison has been eradicated lrom the system. Have you any of the following symp-fcal 
iomtf. tllrv*t, nlcers on the tongne or In the month, hair falling out, aching HA
pains, Itchlnese of the skin, sores or blotches owtho’bodybyee red and smart, dye-lee 
peptic stomach, eexual weakneaa—indications of rfha hecoiplary Stage. Dost ratal ! 
your system with theold fogy treatment—mercery and potash—which only sup-1 
pres— the symptoms for a time only to break out again when happy la domestic I ■ 

hfe. Don’t let quacks ex?''.ment oa yon. Our New Method 
Treatment la guaranteed tc curs you* Our guarantees are back ed 
by bank bonds, that the disease will never return. Thousands of 
patients have been already cured by otir New Method Tree 
for over 20 years. No aam.s used without written consent.

1.76its are
6.7*
6.75
1.75
1.75
6.75

1.60
5.76
1.40FOREST FIRES.
6.60
1.40In Kootenay Bridges Have Been Destroy

ed anù Ranches Devastated.
6.60

Sr*! ». Mr. E. A. C. writes: “Tour remedies haws dons ms more good 
than Hot Springe and all the doctors and medicines I had pro- 
vlonaly tried. I have not felt any of those paint or seen any 
nlcers or blotches for over seven years and theontward symptoms 
of the loatheaome disease hare entirely disappeared. My hair 
haa grown In fully again and lam married and happy." 
consultatim rata, books r*«i. waits ro* quustiom mamk 

cures auasANTtaD on nopav. ^s yxaaa m Detroit.

Drs. Kennedy É Kerg'an,
14S 6HB1BT aTBEBT. DBTBOIT. MICH.

L40sre
been 5.50

For the last five days the smoke of 
burning forests has been going up all 
over the Kootenay. Fires are reported 
from Ymir, Roseland, Kaslo, Lardeau, 
Marysville and Cranbrook. says a Nel
son dispatch, dated Tuesday. Many a 
wagon road1 has been rendered psfeless 
through the wiping out of its bridges, and 
prospectors’ cabins and outlying mine 
buildings have been destroyed. Some 
ranches have been destroyed and others 
are in danger. A force of fire-fighters Is 
here, and there tackling the conflagra
tions, but little can, really be done now 
until the rain comes, which is now ex- 
peeled after several weeks’ drought.

At the time of wiring fire is sweeping 
for four miles along Kootenay, river for 
three thousand feet up the north face of 
Morning Mountain, along the base of 
which are scattered numerous dairies and 
ranches, over and a round which the 
flames have swept. No casualties areas 
yet reported.

1.65
6.60

1.50 TREATMENT.
LOO

jshastfl 
of other common 6.40

40.00
2*00 r

45
6 Loganberries, per lb. ..................

Watermelons, each ...........
Cherries (preserving), per n>. ..
Butter (creamery), per lb..........
Bgge (ranch), per doc. ..
Chickens, per 15. . ... > .')> . •
Ducks, per 15. ......... .
Hay, per ton ...............................
Oats, per ton .............................
Peas (field), per ton ................ .

6 Barley, per ton.................
4 Beef, per 15. ...............................
5 Mutton, per 15.................

1.25 Pork, per 15...................................

SlxtyMtlsJiliî after date I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Work» for permission to pur
chase 640 - acres . unreserved, unsuryeyed 
Crown land, situated near Francois Lake, 
Coast District, * B. C., commencing at m. " 
"stake on ,west end of email lake, thenc» 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chaîna* 
thence north 80*. chains, thence-' east tO 
chains to point ojf commencement.

35@17.00

fla.00
27.00 ;
25.00
30.00

Ci

R. II. PALMER HOME
FROM THE NORTHWEST

60 D. STEVENS.
Victoria, B. C., August 1st, 1906.

Sixty days after date I intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner

8
to the Hon.
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 640 acres unreserved, unsurveyed1 
Crown land, situated near Francois Lake, 
Coast District, B.C., commencing at a stake 
about four miles soum of Francois Lake, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 8t> 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence east 
80 dhains to point of commencement.

J. R. MORRISON- «

11ton.
The judging did not commence until 

this afternoon. This task is divided 
among a number of authorities, some 
taking the entries of professional and. 
others the exhibitions of amateur,florists. 
TV. F. Burton, F. B. Pemberton, and J. 
Alanton are judging the former, while 
L. Rusell, W. B. Gage and J. P. James 

-will make the awards in the amateur, 
classes. It is not expected thflt they will 
.complete the work before to-morrow.

As already stated, the success of the 
.«how from the standpoint of the entries 
and their quality is assured. Naturally 
this is a source of extreme pleasure tb 
■officials and members of the Horticul-, 
tural Association. Mt. Bland In convert 
nation this morning stated that the show1 

splendid, the best in the history -of 
the society. He then went on. to enumer
ate some of the features as already out
lined, and in conclusion pointed out that 
all now necessary to make the affair an 
unqualified success was the patronage of 
the public. He thought, in, view of the. 
merit of the show, that crowds would at-: 
tend, especially when it wae 
that special musical entertainments were 
arranged for to-night and to-morrow 
•evening.

The programme for the concert this 
evening was published in these columns 
yesterday. It includes a number of vocal 
selections by the best local talent. To- 

, morroW night the Fifth Regiment or
chestra will be in attendance.

Was In Charge of The British Colombia 
Fruit Exhibit—Prosperity of The 

Territories.

Geraniums, 6 single In, flower—1st, Misa 
H. 8. Pemberton; 2nd, F. B. Pemberton. 

Plants In flower, 12—1st, Mrs. Hy. Croft. 
Specimen plant in flower—let, Mrs. Hy. 

Croft; 2nd, R. Carter.
Specimen plant,. foliage—let, Mrs. Hy. 

Croft; 2nd, F. H. Wollaston.

UCOWICHAN NOTES. a
1* xxENDRYX CYANIDE PROCESS.

Plant in Opération Near Nelson— 
Capacity of Mill Will Be Increased.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.) 
Last Thursday the home of Wm. 

Forrest was completely destroyed by fire. 
Mr. Forrest was away at the tittle, but 
the nearest neighbors were quickly on the 
scene. The scarcity of Water, however, 

rent that nothing could 
be done towards saving the house. At
tention was accordingly directed to, get
ting out the furniture and other betong- 
injgs, and as there were plenty’of Willing 
hands nearly everything qf value*' was 
saved. Ther^jWys no wsiirance oh the 
buijding. . ••

The school wee reopened on Monday 
after, the summer holiday*. Mr. Souper 

appointed in place of Wm. Hoist 
who-resigned ajtnthe close of last term- 

The new reed to the -Koksilah minee 
is almost completed.

Some fine catches of salmon have lately 
been got in the bay. Ope Indian m said 
to have caught, eight fish weighing over' 
120 lbs.

au
30
au
25 August 1st, 1806*

Cut Flowers—Amateurs.
Asters, 5 colors—1st, Mrs. Wm. Hunt; 2nd, 

F. B. Pemberton.
Carnations, border—1st, W. F. Burton; 

2nd, F. B. Pemberton. . ’
Carnations, 12 border—2nd, J. C. Newbury. 
Dahlias, cactus, 24 blooms, distinct vari

eties—let, J. C. Newbury; 2nd, F. B. Pem- 
bqrton.

■ Dahlias, cactus, 16 blooms, distinct vari
eties—1st, J. C. Newbury; 2nd, F. B. Pem
berton.

Dahlias, cactus, 8 blome, distinct vari- 
etlee—1st, J. C. Newbury; 2nd, F. B. Pem
berton.

Dahlias, cactus, 8 color*—1st, J. C. flew- 
bury.

Dahlias, 12 colore—1st, J. C. |Newburj. 
DamLlas, decorative, 12 colors—1st, J. Cj 

Newbury.
Dahlias, collection, each specimen named 

—1st, J. C. Newbury.
Dephinluma—1st, W. F. Burton; 2nd, Miss 

; H. S„ Pemberton.
Gladioli—1st, F. B. Pemberton; 2nd, Mre. 

R. P. Rithet.
Pansies, 24 colors—1st, J. A. Bland. 
Pansies, 12 colors—1st, J. A. Bland. 
Petunias—1st, Thos. Barton.
Phlox, perennial—1st, F. B. Pemberton; 

2nd, J. C. Newbury.
Phlox DrummondU, 12 colors—1st, J. C. 

Newbury.
Pblox DrummondU, collection-—1st, J. C, 

Newbury.
Roses, collection of 12, named—1st, J. 

Sherbourne; 2nd, Mrs. Otto Weller.
Roses, 6—1st, J. Sherbourne; 2nd, Mrs. 

Otto Weller. t .
Salplglosis—1st, Mise H. S. Pemberton. 
Stocks, 10 colore—1st, J. C. Newbury. 
Stocks, 5 colors—1st, J. C. Newbury; 2nd, 

’ J. Sherbourne.
1 Sweet Peas, 36 varieties, 10 specimens 
each—1st, J. A Bland.

Sweet Peas, 24 varieties, 10 specimens 
each—1st, J. A. Bland; 2nd, J. C. Newbury.

Sweet Peas, 16 varieties—1st, J. A. Bland; 
2nd, J. C. Newbury.

Sweet Peas, 8 varieties—1st, J. A. Bland; 
2nd, J. C. Newbury.

Verbenas, 6 colors—1st, Mrs. Otto Weller; 
; 2nd, F. B. Pemberton.

collection—1st,

There is ten million dollars’ worth of 
building* going on in Winnipeg. Big 
settlements have sprung into existence, 
and the people at large appear prosper
ous. These are things which appealed 
strongly is the imagination of the Brit
ish Columbians who had charge of the 
provincial Trait exhibit shown in the 
North-wèst, wïo have just arrived' home.

R. M. Palmer, secretary of the bureau 
of information, and W. J. Brandrith, 
secretary of the B. C. Fruit Growers’ As
sociation, who are thé gentlemen refer
red to.returnedi last evening. They exhibit
ed the fruit display in Winnipeg, then in 
Brandon, Indian Head and Regina, and 
everywhere their exhibit attracted the 
greatest attention. There was really 
nothing to compete with it, that shown 
as having been grown in the Territories 
being poor in comparison.

Part of1 the exhibit consisted! of fruits 
in glass jars, floating in preservative 
fluids, including branches of plums, 
cherries, currafhts, berries, peaches, 
apricots, etc. The fresh fruits consisting 
of apples,-pears, plume, cherries, crab- 
apples, apricots, tomatoes, etc., were 
shown in commercial packages, neatly 
packed. The appearance and quality of 
the fruit were both excellent.

The exhibit was made up by the British 
Columbia government, and the principal 
object in view, in sending it East was to 
promote the sale of British Columbia 
fruits in the Northwest. It was also a 
splendid advertisement of the climatic 
conditions of the Pacific province. All 
the principal fruit growing districts of 
British Columbia were represented, in
cluding tho famous Okanagan valley, 
settlements of Kelowna, Peachland, 
Summer him! and Vernon. Kamloops was 
well to the fore with fine exhibits of ap
ples, pears and peaches. Victoria made 
a splendid showing in cherries, tomatoes 
and apples; there were also apples, plume 
ami blackberries from Hammond, Whar- 
nock and Mt. Lehman, in the Fraser vat-

Daily exhibits of fresh fruit from this 
province arrived by express, and were 
shown in1 connection with the main dis
play, the question most frequently heard 
being. “Did all this fruit grow in British 
Columbia?”

me people seemed to be well pleased 
with it on all sides. Mr. Palmer says the 
demand for the fruit throughout the 
Northwest already exceeds the supply. 
In big centres of population, such as in 
Winnipeg and Brandon, the supply is not 
sufficient to meet the requirements of 
trade, and California and Oregon varie
ties find a place in the market. In the 
West, however, more of the British Col
umbia fruit is used. This year through
out all parts high prices are ruling, be-

*
The success of the new Hendryx cyn- 

ntd process has been demonstrated in
owe 1» Sixty days after date I Intend to apply 

to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and; Work» for permission to pnr- 

British Columbia r.;thin ten miles of chase 640 acres unreserved, unsurveyed
x, .__ ., .. - x- . , Crown land, situated la Coast District, B.G»
diôIsod, says the xtoisoo News. Ore of j commenci-iLg a stake «about six miles
a comparatively low grade i. being profit- "gj 

« ably treated in the mill of the Reliance t*> rbabto, -thence"«et 80 ctzahis'ti>"polnt ot 
W Gold Aiming Company, the percentage of 

. a values saved- being over 95. Before he 
would risk the reputation of his process 
and machinery, Dr. W. A. Hendryx had 

33 the mine examined by an expert in his in- 
85 terest to satisfy himself of the quantity 

26# 28 and quality of the available ore, andi of
33 the equipment and management of the 
5® property.

_ Having been satisfied on all these 
points Dr.’ Hendryx forwarded the ma
chinery, and has been in Nelson or at

189 *> the mine <or the last three weeks-super- , •’•JX'tiBL 3.422#. , 27 intending . the „ installation of the plant, draw only the clear solution to tie plate* 
28 .aridi phttiiig it in running order, with all on‘* précipitate the gold.

18H the latest improvements he has added. the Pr^ce8f-
16 On Thursday a large party of direc- aal^; Çer® ? am 

109 M tors and officials of the company paid a or® 18 here in unlimited* quantities, the 
119 15 visit to the mine and mill. Dr. Hendryx values are here, and; the management »

1ZM9 18 and D. Lay, the, superintendent, met the efficient. Therefore, I consider the ,pet- 
1.259 1.75 party and conducted them through the fect and Çrobnued recedes of the procès* 
L009 L50 mill. 18 aesured.”

The equipment and arrangements of Eater the whole party traversed^tb® 
the mill are ideal. The force of gravity tunnels in tte mine. The development 

1 is employed from the first operation to consists at about half a mile of under- 
the last, and efficiency and economy to- ground,^pek and » .deep open cut, 
gether, are the result. posing,g„ w,ralIe) v(iin of equal* if not

The ore is received in a bin at the greater width and values. At no point 
lower terminal of the aerial tram, 1,700 j ™ the workings is the ore loot. Exten- 
feet in length. The coarse ore passes I 8>Te croMeuttmg has been done to prove

the width, of the ore body. Neither tunnel 
reaches the epd of the ore. Tbe vertical 
distance between the tunnels is H2 feet, 
and the.greaieet dept attained is about 
250 feet.

The ore i» pyrite and oxidized iron, 
absolutely free, from copper, zinc or ar
senic. The average value, on Mr. Et- 
mendorfs very conservative estimate, is 
between $4 and $5 to the ton. In many 
places the values run very much higher.

soon made it a 15
10

'-e
lv
Ml

commencement.
J. U BUCK.,

August 1st, 1906. Awas Sixty daye after date I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 640, acre» unreserved, unsurveyed 
Crown land, éltuàted In Coast District, B.t!., 
commencing it "a stake about six mites 
south of Francois Lake, thence south 90 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence nortis 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains to point of

J. M. M*CAW.

on,was-

*

commencement.considered t A
• August 1st» 1006.

PURGATIVES ARE nPANGERQUS.
They *ripe, icause burning pains and 

make the constipated ■ condition even 
worse. Physicians sayv thé ideali laxa
tive* is Dr. Hamilton!»' -Pills of Man
drake and Butternut; they are exceed
ingly mild, composed only of health-giv
ing vegetable extracts. ;:Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills restore regular movement of the 
bowels, strengthen the> - stomach and 
purify the blood. For constipation, sick 
headache, biliousness and disordered di
gestion no medicine on earth makes such 

Dr. Hamilton’s 
X yourself.

X(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The interior of the drill hall presented 

an animated scene last evening, the oc- 
•casion being the fourth annual show tin
kler the auspice® of the Victoria Horticul
tural Association. There was a large 
attendance, and the exhibition was ad
mired by all, while appreciation of the 
musical programme was expressed by . re-; 
peated encores. In short nothing was 
wanting to make the occasion one of ex
treme pleasure, and, judging by the ap
proving commettts, officials of the society 
may congratulate themselves upon hav
ing provided an entertainment it would 
be difficult to improve upon.

As mentioned in these columns yester
day, tbe show excels that of previous 
years in every respect. In the first place 
there are more entries, and, secondly, the 
•quality is particularly fine. Beside* this 
the arrangement is most artistic, potted* 
plants, cut flowers and floral dinner 
"tables being spread over the main floor 
In such a manner that all that is most

Fruit—
Cocoanuts, eacn . 1 
Apples (local), per box .1... 1.00@ 1.50

250 60
remarkable cures as 
Pills. Try a 25cg^o

AjN AUDACIOUSJttAID.

Sheep» Stolen XWhile Oe# Caring For 
* jni&n'Is Covered by Shotgun,

W<*d comes itrbm Pre*<*t island of a 
most audacious raid made -en the prem
ises df a well known, ranfhy by a. party 
of thieves who came presumably from 
the American side. FaffcWs on the-inl- 
ands of the Gulf frequently lose sheep, 
but it is seldom that one is held up 
at the point of a gun until the pick of 
a floct have been taken. This was what 
occurred to Mr. Gorgeson, the light 
keeper of Prévost a few days ago. He 

the strangers land and going to as
certain the object of thdr visit he was 
held up by ope of the men who, pointing 
a shotgun at him, demanded that he 
should not stir. In the: meantime the 

n’s accomplices helped themselves. 
Whèb they secured what sheep they 
wanted the whole gang departed. The 
sheep belonged to Mr. Richardson, the 

wtio resigned his

ex-
Oranges (navel), per dos.....
Peaches, per box ....................
New Jordan Almonds (shell

ed), per 16. ....................
Valencia Almonds (shelled), 

per 16. ••-
Valencia Raisins, per 16. 129
Sultana Raisins, per 16. ..
Watermelons, each-........
Valencia Orange», per dos 
Pineapples, each .........

L25

»
oyer a slanting grixziy, then to a Blake 
crusher, and then, with the ore that, was 

“■ already fine, passes between rolls, 30x14. 
I® From the rolls, the crushed ore fails to 
80 the feed bin, from which, still by grav

ity, it is passed into the Chilian mill. 
There it is reduced to pulp and mixed 
with a cyanide solution. The liquid 
then passes over amnlgration plates on 
which nearly 60 per cent, of the gold is 

28 saved.
HO The liquid- solution then passes 

through a series of ten storage settlers 
and thence conveyed by landers to the 
Hendryx agitator. After from six to 
eight hours in the agitator the remain
ing gold values are on the plates that 
are contained in it. In the agitator the 
solution Is continually exposed to the 
air by tbe revolution of the propel!or, 
which hastens the separating process.

The solution and the tailings pass 
from the agitator to a decanter, from 
the bottom of which the tailings are 
drawn away to the creek. The then 
clear solution of a-anide passes to a 
sump tank, from ^vhich by centrifugal 
pumps it is returned* to the storage set- 
tiers, and from there to thb original 
storage tank, so that the same solution 
is available for use again.

In the evening the-agitator was stop
ped and two plates from it were shown 
to the visitors by Superintendent Lay. 
On each was a rich, deposit of gold.

The amount of eyanidb required for the 
process is never more than a pound to 
a* ton of ore andxaverages two-fifths of a 
pound. As the same solution may be 
used repeatedly, with small additions, 
and as the cost of cyanide is 23 cents a 
pound*, it may readily be seeh that the 
process is a decided success, economical
ly as well as mechanically.

D. Lay, the mill superintendent, has 
increased the sensitiveness of the plates 
in the agitator by using galvanized plates 
for the purpose. Dr. Hendryx is making 
a further improvement by enclosing the 
plates in a vacuum, covered with a 
filtering envelope. The vacuum will then

*-.

269 40 
409 50

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per 16. ...
Ducks, per 16........................
Geese, per lb........................
Turkey (Island), per Tb. . 
Turkey (Eastern), per lb. ...

209 26
ley.

Thq extent qf the ore 'body is still un
known. The property includes six 
crown grafted claims. The main work
ings are, on the claims, May andi Jennie.

Already tl)é, sum expended in develop
ing the mine exceeds $30,000, and a con
siderably greater sum has been spent on 
the plant in erecting the mill and1 tram
way. and making other improvements. 
A further expenditure is now contem
plated. The present capacity^ the mill 
is between 50 and 60 tons a daÿ. It Is 
likely that in the very early future the 
capacity of the mill will be gradually in
creased to 300 tons a day. The amount 
of ore already blocked out justifies a mill 
capacity of 500 tons a day, whenever jt 
is considered expedient.

At a meeting of the directors the other 
evening the board authorized the man
agement to proceed further to develop the 
property by having a No. 3 tunnel driven 
at a depth of 225 feet below the present 
workings, and extended through the pres
ent vein to the north vein, a distance Of 
about 300 feet; this development is to be 
provided for out of the profits.

229 26
Mn OttoVerbenas,

Weller.
saw

WHOLESALE MARKETS.beautiful is brought into prominence. The | 
display must he seen when the immense ,P v™Awl ^

7S£“. ;
present last night speak of it but in the h Coleus, 4-lst, Mrs. Wm. Gunter, 2nd, . 
3nost enthusiastic terms, and their praise ; ,lewart* , * a w a 
-should be a sufficient recompense to * Foliage plants, ' ’
those who have spent so much time and J* p* st€Wart- 
trouble in preparation. I Geranium, double

Judging was commenced yesterday af- Wm- Gunter; 2nd, J. P. Stewart, 
ternoon and completed last night. Con- 1 Geranium, sin-ge—1st, J. P. Stewart, 2nd. 
•sidering the number of competitors this Mrs- Wm- Gunter.
as certainly very quick, and the officials Plants in flower, 8—let, Mrs. F. Morra , 
«deserve congratulations upon 
made the awards so promptly, there being

IIsland Potatoes, per 15. ......
Onions' (Californian), per R>. ...
Cabbage, per-100 lbs........... .
Carrots, per 100 lbs....................
Cucumbers, per doz. (hot house) 
Tomatoes (hot house), per 15. ..
Bananas, per bunch .. ................
Lemons ..........................................
Oranges (Valencia) .....................
Dry Figs, per 15...........................
Walnuts, per 15............................
Grape Fruit, per box ................
Plums (California), per crate.. 
Peaches, per box ......................

i mma

and semi-double—1st, former light keeper, 
position to take charge of Bt. P. Rithet’s 
ranch at Ladner’s Landing. The thieves 

doubtless those who ‘hajve on previ
ous occasions visited the islands. A fre
quent practice is to shodt the sheep as 
they pasture on the sides of the hills. 
The animals when killed*' roll down the 
hillside and are then secuted with the 
least possible risk to those stealing 
them. These sit-in a boat and are pre
pared for a sudden disappearance if ne-

5.00©

are

having 2nd, W. A. Lorimer.
Specimen plant in flower—1st, Mrs. Mor

rall; 2nd, W. A. Lorimer.
Specimen foliage—1st, Mrs. A. B. McPhlb 

lips; 2nd, W. A. Lorimer.
Ferns, collection—1st, W. A. Lorimer.

Cut Flowers—Amateurs.
Annuals—1st, Mrs. R. Tennaut; 2nd, Mrs.

Wood’* Phosphodli&e,
The Great English Rwto

old, well es tab
- ___ __ and reliable

dS C preparation. Has been
«w i prescribed and used 

/ -JTj over 40 years. All dm»
Vw gists in the Dominion 

r wSW of Canada sell and
' ’ ■* ‘ recommend as beinu

the olI;. medicine of 
its kind +r.è v ctnre- and 

dves universal satisfaction. It piomptiy and 
wrmaaontly cures ail form." of crvou~ weak* 
\SH*t biHinsvm*. ^p<.rmatorrh(ca, Impotence* 

v. jxd ali effects of abuse or excesses, the excoesnre
Dahlias, 5 show-lat, Mrs. R. Tennant. -wevtTobareo, Opium oT8Umutart,.Me*M. 
Dahlia», 10 decorative—1st, Mrs. R. Ten- M '

nanti prfee il per paoksge or six for ». One wiU

McMlcklng; 2nd, C. M- Newbury. w/ndsor. Ont . Cmn.fts,
Pansies, 12 colors—2nd, Airs. A. Hender- Wood’s ThosHiodtne "is sold to Viet oris 

son. hy »H tespeoslble drnggtots.

is an 
lishedriimir cessary.

Dr. C. J. Fagan, secretary ot the provin
cial board of health left Wednesday on a 
tour of England, Ireland and the continent. 
He will spend a few weeas In his old home 
In Ireland and will then visit the prominent 
medical centres of Europe, devoting spe
cial attention to the treatment and cure of 
tuberculosis.

Blood Poison
Brings Bells, Salt Rheum, 

Eczema and Scrofula,

£A. Henderson.
Asters, 5 colors—1st, J* F. Stewart; 2nd, 

Mrs. A. Henderson.
Dahlias, cactus, 10—1st, J. P. Stewart, 

2nd, Mrs. R. Tennant.
Carnations, 12—2nd, Mrs. Wro. Gunter. 
Dahlias, cactus, 5 colors—2nd, J. P. Stew

art.

I
LIMIT OF HUMAN AGONY 

Is often reached with corns. Foolish, 
because Putnam’s Corn. Extractor cores 
in twenty-four hours. Don’t put off— 
get “Putnam’s” to-day. Fifty years m 
use. Painless and sure.

Before ana Afterm

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

Ml
* * *

Chas. W. Hills, who has been connected 
with the Westside for some time as window 
dresser and advertising manager, has sev
ered Ms connection with that establishment ; 
to accept a position with tiré "George Craig 
Co., Ltd., of Winnipeg.

Three yonng women took part In the 
Morayshire championship plonghlng match, 
held, near Elgin. Their efforts compare* 
yery favorably with those of the male com
petitor*.

Cures them permanently.
Davis * Lawrence Co., ltd., Montreal. j
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On Sunday evening Mr.. 
lett attended service in 
h cathedral and on Monday 
to dinner at the home of a 
im Gordon, of the lands and 
•tment, 18 Bellqt street, 
issed away from an attack 
ease. The late Mr. . Haw- 
tvas a proroinent engineer*- 
while -he had , been working 
notion of a new and , ex- 
l metal. About, six months 
•rs Were crowned with, suc- 

invention was patented as
ite.

tin
[OOL ATTENDANCE. U s

leussed .at Special Meeting of 
1 Bonrd-rNew Teacher * . 

Appointed.

meeting of the Board of School 
k held Wednesday . afternoon,, 
k of school accommodation- was 
Chairman Boggs presided, and 
uctory remarks' briefly explained 
to be considered. He pointed. 
ice the opening of the school» 
leen so many applications for 
that the best method of arrang- 
rlbution was assuming a rather
ît.

[followed by a general debate^, 
p most of those present express- 
L Superintendent Eaton then., 
[owing statistics, comparing the 
cholars admitted after the sum- 
L of 1904 with the total now at-

1904. 1905. 
...' 531 536

436 - 476
415438

360 374
235232It .*
171171
140>121-t
12396
5770

2i435 2,527
ited out,that lititit year’s figures 
ass of about forty Chinamen, 
of 1905 are not So augmented, 

of the Boys’ central school 
disbanded. Therefore instead 

ig only an increase of seventy- 
os an addition of 110 pupils, a 
aut matter under the present

discussion then took place, it 
ited that the addition of a 
he staff of the Boys’ Central 

meet the requirement.
I by the others, and Miss E. S. 
Sually appointed to a position 
I mentioned.
cm of repairs and .other details 
it nothing else of Importance 
The meeting shortly after ad-

This

ATION IMPROVING.

is. La., Aug. 17.—The relatively 
number of deaths here In the 
i, at a time when it was ex- 
there Would be some increase 
clmum figures already reported, 
ine impression on the local pub- 
ig the frequently expressed 
le yellow fever is losing 
contact with modern forms of 
)f the 19 new squares infected 
llately adjoining squares prevl- 
pd as Infected, showing 
> of the disease. A list of 18 
ie» reached the marine hospital 
the report was closed and were 
gatlon to-day.

the

BORÎT.
At Nelson, on Aug. 12th, the 

J. Scanlan, of a daughter.
MARRIED.

hcN-At Vancouver, on 
Kev. G. A. Wilson, Wm. Chase 
K. M. Green.

DIED.
Vancouver, on Aug. 
bella Halse, aged 48

Aug.

JlSth, Miss^
years. 1
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